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TCounci1Discussion
Shows Variety

The Student Council, at its last
meeting on March 17, considered
several important topics. The first
concerned the matter of pupils con-
trolling the presentation of assem-
bly programs. This would mean
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that a student, probably a different _. -
one each week, would ac t as chair-
man. He would either make the
announcements himself or introduceiothers for this purpose. ’
The Student Council decided that

it would be a good plan for pupils,
to a c t as monitors, at noon, in the}
halls, instead of the teachers. In}
order to make a good beginning,"-
many of the members volunteered
to undertake the task.
It had been formerly agreed up-

on that, on the weeks when the
Fratry and Celerity were meeting,the Council would meet after 3:19.
Since these meetings were not ad-
journed until very late, it was de-
cided that in the future they should
be held the seventh period every
week.

Seniors Eligible For
Privileges Announced

After the marks for the first
marking period were given out, the
following list was made of those
seniors who may be excused from
study halls. The other privileges,
as printed in last week’s issue, ap-
ply to all seniors. 1

12Al (Room 103)—~F. Cornwall,
R. Critchett, W. Emmerich, R. En-
gelmann, M. Golder, F. Gould, E.
Haeckel, H. Irwin, W. Suydam.
12A2 (Room 101)-—A. Desider-

ato, F. Zurliss.
l2B1 (Room l07)—-M. Ander-

son, R. Birchall, C. Caldwell, ‘R.
Carrico, Corrigan, M. Cox, R.
Fay, R. Greig, I. Hortsch, Kos-
loski, F. Lausen, R. Lawton, Le-
Quatte, T. Luey, M. Mehan, V.
Moore, W. Otto, Mary Reed, L.
Ryan, R. Schauer, R. V‘Vhite.
12132 (Room 108)——-Nellis Bron-

_ner, C. DiGiacomo, E. Jenkins, M’.
Johnson, R. Lafferty, L. Shanahan,
Zaremba.

ary Reed

Dr.Sanford Speaks
On Adult Infantilism

A brief summary of the speech
which Dr. Sanford presented at the
last Friday assembly involves the
following points: To remedy adult
infantilism, which affects high
school students in general, students
must grow up emotionally and
learn to meet life’s situations as
adults. Some of the factors which
make a person fit for life's situa-
tions are: loyalty, friendship, co-

operation, faith in self, and pa-
tience. There is no place for ha-
tred, wise talk, or lying in the
worthwhile adult. All of these
things become apparent or con-
trolled in the years of high school;
now is the opportune time for mak-
ing the future adult.

—————o
Pan American Club

Holds First Meeting
The initial meeting of the Pan

American Club under the direction
of Mr. Lyons met last Thursday.
Carmine DiGiacomo was elected
chairman, with Charlotte Bohn as
secretary. For the next meeting, to
be held April 7, a program , com-
mittee composed of Lysbeth Turk-
ington, Alan Ardis and Malcolm
Anderson was appointed.
‘The various activities to be pur-sued by the club were then discuss-

ed. Local business men connected
with South American commerce are
to be obtained as speakers.

IZBIAgainLeads

7Fourteen Have Marks
Averaging Over Ninety

During the marking period, end-
ing March 11, the average of marks
for the entire school was 75.28%.
The 12B-1 home room keeps the

Circle’s banner with an average of
85.4%. The 11B-1 is second with
83.170.
Individual honors go to Carmine

DiGiacomo, and Martha Messenger,
w
a

E
i

.both of whom had 95 in all sub-‘
jects. Martha takes five subjects
and Carmine four.
Following is a list of the home

r oom s and their respective averages.
lO7—lZB-1 85.4
105-——11B—l 83.1
103-—l2A-1 81.0
207—10B-1 80.9
108-——12B-2 79.4
203——11B-2 76.6
1/04-1213-3 75.1
208—l0A-1 74.2
l01—12A-2 73.7
205—10B-3 72.9
206—10B-2 71.5
201——l1B-3 71.3
209--10A-2 70.9
108-——l2B-4 < 70.8
204'—10B-4 86 11A-4 70.0
In a few rooms, there were sev-

eral people competing for room
honors. In two rooms, namely 105
and 108, ‘however, there was no
one to compete with the two shin-
ing stars. The room leaders:
209—Mi. Adamick, E. 1-Iults—

81.25.
208——N. Rose-87.5.
207—-R. Lowry—_92.5.
206———B. Chase, A. Doherr,

Klee, M. Ritter—76.
205-~S. Ferrisi—83.
205——A. I-Iuston—77.5.
203—-—M. Gross, G. Podieyn ~-

83.75.
201—B. Rich—79.
109——R. Wittig, F. Dell—78.75.
108——C. DiGiac-omo~—95.
107——J. Corrigan-—-92.5.
105——M.Messenger——95.
104——_l. Griese——83.75.
103——1'l. Irwin——90. L

101—F. Zurliss—~—86.25.
_ Lastly, we have the list of those
with averages of ninety and over,
fourteen of them: A

(Continued on page 4)
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WANDERING Apparently the ad-
IN THEHALLSminist_qat,ion.l;i,as at
la;§t,‘,decided to mal<e.lQw,s that-_ are
stjgingent enough to l_1ave.som,e, ef-
f%$Fy After;...t.rying».a11;y,e_a! with-
.9st ,.s,u.9.<;e.°>s..t..<z *¥1.al<,e,,.it..i1nd.¢rst9°d
that; the C3,?’-¥°ri.%.i$ the best Place

1 L

',‘I.

to s,ta_.y ,dur1p 4:116 ,n9°n1hou.r,Mr-errflr hes. nail)’ ..c.0.me >91.“ ‘Q/It-‘h
£59. ‘.l§Y?5*.a4tin8..%P-£19,unC¢n1ent _t atthere will be five days of detention
after school fo._1;.,any,<,>;;e fp_und,,wan-
dering around the halls during this ,

period. In order Jtgngetfhe g i a m e s
of those who disobey, teachersliave
been assigned as , ,_a_ sort {Of police
force to patrol.th;_,halls. ,We.have
been relegated t’o_‘a,_,state;of .-i1;i;fan-
cy; not unjustly so, but none, the
less we are, and there is,;a stigma
attached to such a position ‘which
should certainly,be,I;emoved.rWe’re
not children, and,we.s,hould be able
to conduct oeqrgelyesh rin=a_. manner
to show thatgwe ._aren’;. -Itsseems
pret t y silly ‘that..{§Ve,Ve
reached high §Ch_O9l,,,at1d»still-have
to ‘have a facultypqlice forg:;e_;to seethat we donft, “get” into ;_rn_iscl;1ief,
Here’s a perfectly; good _op_pqrtu-
nit)’ t9.pr9ve to theadministrationthat we’re‘n~ot so juvenile as we
sometimes appear‘—- and at the

, odious task.

Rosemary Sheehan, '

_'m/e rel
:

GIVE THE With the advent of!
GRASS warm weather, the
ABREAK
of the walks will again engage in
the struggle for existence which it
finds so hard. Since everyone else
is hayingfa hard time’ this year, whyt h e grass a break and
“keep off”? 4

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0 _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Hither and You
The new stadia on Seeber Field

are rapidly _nearing completion and
by the time the first crocuses, and
sprirrjg’ ‘arts, are in bloom they
will,,l:7§ _ ftirely finished. When they
are 'cc'i;mpleted -and track and base-
ball are under way, it will be up to
us to end all this argument about
cheers and cheer-leading by turn-
ing out en masse and supporting
our teams through a season of vic-
tory from our new stands.
Through the kind generosity of

Mrs. .Christian R. Holmes, Port
High has received one of the finest
.grandstands'on the Island. It is
therefore up _t'o"the students and
players of the school to show their
appneciatiion by-fdedioating it with
a‘ season of victory.

’

Let’s turn
Jfrom . d.is:2ussion_-a-nd~ argument to
action;., , . , ,

V ..3.. =<
,,,_’Y_> ...i__r_ _

1* *-'.‘lf..* .* -vr

‘by
.,I.,..

The». sportsnjiansnipr ~shown~;

.,\Xlestbu.r.y dast Weei:«should- certain-
.ly relvealuto those who-object?’ to
xthe appropriation» of- «money«for
modern;athleticV--equipment» in -ourschools.“that . inter-scholastic ‘eon-
tests breed something-~ finer «-thanbitter rivalry and’hatred.’-
. . . , I t is rather. humorous to‘ notice
that the persons who-»ma‘d'e such -a
noise about: the~re-playing of the
.game werezthe ones who=kne’wthe
least abouuthelcircumstances; -' ----

* * if.3l‘..*, 1. . ‘
)...'

Those of us who received a re-
Port Card Withj mifiildilrlaezcolrlr
scheme. this period had better hustle
ourselves around "pronto” and do
something about it now,‘ before the
Boaedflof .:Regencs.t'al»1e:s the matter
out of. our handsin June. -V’

*fl‘. '* ,

G.-.

.._ .3444‘. .» I : - - - v — —-~-

Have you‘. tried the mairfA‘stair-
M a gmat moonsas-.the*0“big\parade”
star ts .11p.,§ro1:p the ca!feteria»?«¢—One
gets.the , s a m e sensation that-comes

can. t 4.. .—.gr«
.:_There are two. other st-airsein the
building. .How-about giving them..the wear and; tear that-Jthey were
built:--for..and s av e our» o‘wn~elbows,
and our.neighbor’s already bruised

_ , , \ . : -, . - . . . . . . c

and rapidly weakening toes and
tempers?

grass along the edges: ..g;.1}°

t0cthe.last.sardinerto -be-put in -the '

V. :9 .
,

HIGH§TIDE-INGS
Circle dance at .t

gsit oofil lgisitmsaturday nighibéas ‘onelot the gala affairs got the winter
. Tliefé v'ir5i‘e“’endlbi§§";?e‘d“1Sl‘i-3 there

;we knew and_rnany mor e that we
would like to, know , T h _ e cha-
perons included Mr. and Mrs. Ir- .7

‘win and l\/ir. 'arfd‘‘lVlrs..Kinsleyhand ,
yo’: egg . . .LAll the _boys provided
3'a'_rcrna",r;l<§1bl\yV high standard oi‘-good
lobks J_As‘for' the feminine ele-‘fxiént :7‘. ‘.“_Bobby Housh, l3’etty‘War- I.
}’den and Nancyllaowry arejust some
{of the attractive girls . . . The dance ;
[was held in-the lunchroomx . . Zfor 5

;‘a'cha'n'ge'. .1 . whic -wa‘s7.suitablyV
decorated ingreen‘ and white . . .

‘

Dortfé"G’o'uld was’ tl"i‘e'i"e“’Witl1“ jack
Young and ‘l‘o’ok’é‘d"loi/ely‘ in fuschia -
'cliifl‘on".‘ Don C'al‘dwell;“who.was
in excellent spirits, {escorted the
'sinilihg;Mary'Augu‘stin,. .. . Helen V,
‘pVand‘erwall, wli"o'5’was with' Richie.
‘Carrico, wore crisp white taffeta

‘ . Tom Lucy-,"our -mod-ern 'Don
Juan, broughf't'he'b'londe Charlotte jj
Bohn . —Bobby_Gree_n‘e,‘wijth‘the

‘

ever present Jack Leyde'n,; wore ‘a
stunning, green«crepe‘jdtess . . —.No
one was -surprised to see Adelaide
Schlaefer» with ‘Eddie_ Gould “or i‘
Jackie. Corrigan with Puck‘ DiGia- "
C o m o or Betty Nelson with Russell {-
Terrell I t’s—-getting to be‘ a hab-I ;_f
it . . . Larry Dean, that good_-lg9k-
ing, but fickle hearted gentleman, 1

was squiring the pgtite_Emily Wes-
cott . . . We noticed two of our
operetta stars were together, Alf-
‘hi1'd Gulbrandson’aha Fiitz Lausen
. . . Mildred Elze was with Frank
—Kalinosl<y . .Ruth Miller, 'h‘ome' :'
for vacation; was with our dear edi- C
tour,‘ Gbodhile Cleveland, and tliei‘-e ’

were "many, many othefs too‘ nu-
merous to mention.‘ There was“-a
jolly: entertainment ‘which wasjvery
well received . . ._There_ is rarh r a
priceless id‘ea.‘*JIt doesnf’t give'one
a chance -to weary'Uf dan'cing’.'- * , _».L_"x

I
l

r

Everything seems itoi ‘beClaraliéd
‘with 'Don"Dille'hl3ecl<'. " ' ’

x v . »

V,‘ One _u,p_,9n:Histo£y: .: ‘

x
.3 Palminteri—_What.was primitive
man’s' greatest-'7 enemy’? 3) ‘_,

GiresiPrimitive woman.’ ' 4

.3 . :1 A - » . -« I K

. ,; , . _ . ' .1.--I‘ ‘.’i' _ \ . ; . . .

What} Vhappenedw to,,the faculty
basket.-_b,all' teams ,we,used to..,enjoy
see‘ing‘~sov_much? ,.I-Iereisi anidea‘

4 .

How about having a student-te'ach-
er game? We wonder what would
happen!



‘ Her deepest ,regret_is that it has

l‘

Iawed;To'_Tryvl', ens ~,
”“‘AbiI’ity ‘To s‘in*g~~"

Miss Buckley, popular teacher in
Port W'ashix1gtbn rlriigli School,'was -
zhcrnGinother-2Adirondacks; at ' Sara-
nac Lake. She attended St. Law-
rence University and-McGillFrench
Schoolyand. while at college be-
‘longed.to theljnational sorority, Tri
"Delta". ‘

.
i -

.Miss Buckley is not at‘ all inter-
ested in contract bridge or flag-pole
_s'itting. She likes dogs, showing: a
p,r,efe_r,e'“nc,e for Boston /toy bulls.

:

‘

Her_dog “Bim’_’,_ “the friend,.n.,ear-l
est her heart”, died just recently.l
Miss Buckleyls‘ favorite actress is}‘Gertrude Lawrence. '

i

7 , .‘
.,' In the " hard-working \ assembly:
,c_ornmittee,xthe following- news may}
come as,a welcoming thought‘, Missl
Buckley, says‘ that-, she .has a, very 9
-hidden talent»*fo,r_,sing1‘n‘g. ’Her se-L

. "c<_i‘et,desire is to be invited to sing, ‘.
‘ no: ‘begged to, be quiet,,which l'1e1'5.;
,m;':)ther ,is_ reported to do. ‘When
asked about her most thrilling ex-j
periience, she 1.-‘e'dal1ed"'the first’ Port‘
Washington rainstorm ’,Wl1iCl’l_"Sl'le‘
‘witnessed’, when, §Mainstreet looked?like 59,551.

' " _ “ I

" l
Keeping abreast of [the times;

;Miss Buckley has been very disap-.
vpointad in the weather_ this season.
,;not’ been cold enough _and )

that
there’ has-been no ice for skating
on B_axter’s Pond. = _ V 3A

Seeming to be an excellent au-
thority on th-e-subject, Miss Buck-
ley -waswasked if -she cared to,-play.“Beatrice Fairfax” and help-Isomgeof Port’s longfsuffering, obese in-
_di'Wd‘&als'. Her advice was'“

d°Ies—be y<z.s1Jr.,_‘s>§§Vi1she often
9 .‘ - aux-H

~..~v: J1£.n.,the name o.f...a.;ce.t.tain:;1a-
“dies!”-man on“»—th.-e Port- High
was mentioned, Miss Buckle*'y“";re-‘Yuséd"'7tlf' inc‘rirfiiHaté hei:‘s'e‘li'i
said that the sanctity of:,the'_3_§>‘ld
sCh°°.l_‘I‘}.15E_l3¢_.R§§§9rV€_<?l ...a._t_ _.

all
Fcosts. There the veil was drawn
across her “purple past". , , , ,

Miss Buckley is~~the very able
faculty advisor‘ for“’L‘he"Celerity.
Dye a great‘dealmto her‘ help; its
development has ,be'en a‘ ‘source of
mugh satisfaction’to the ‘members,
arr_cl'*her interestpbespieaks‘ ‘anj!en-
co'u_raging future_‘for the Ce'le_rft;y in
al_ (‘its activities: “ “ "

0-.

I931 Grad 'i_i];oins Fraterixity
Jack Witmer,> ‘a graduate from

Port High in lvast_._]une’s‘,c_'l_ass,f/wasinitiated into the Union College

An’
* ' ; -:v

V -f‘ _ "‘"' 1 by Eniiiiia
If “you’ve laieenwregardihigiitliisnoon patrol a‘r;aifgement_ me;rel'y;asa’ catch me: if ydu. c_an_.l° proposi-tion, it would be a very wise rrioveoh your part, ‘to proifitvby ’;h’efé;E'a‘r5i—

ple of a certain enterprising" youth
who made t1p;his- mind totest the
efiiciency of the"teach,er_s. patrol
duty.

' I i

Stealthily, he mounted the‘ stairs
leading from the lunch3room,v‘-aridhe heaved a sigh ‘of s_elf-_satisfac-
tion, when he ‘reached the top and
saw not a:six_1gle.§teacher inaview.
Sol All this,‘talkabout-being.k&ptafter school wasv-just—,a—big:—sci_1rel
Weill l‘Ie.wasn—’t afraid to disobey

T

firing 'Studen_ Errs Once’Too Often
L..i ,‘. i= ,:'._..r:“l

Hntcmngs... .. 1. 13, . =.
ware of the peril that lay, ahead,the student proceeded merrily‘ on
his way, thinking that all was hun-
kydory in Hohokus‘.
j But"now we reach the climax of
‘the story. When he reached his
clestinajtion, he found that a recep-
tion committee awaited» him. In
act, there were two people there‘

(members of the patrol), and,theylooked at him as a spider does at
.an uns'uspecting.-fly. ,. What ‘a .situ-
ation this wasl Being unable..ito
explain his presence, the student
learned that he must sufferdthe ‘ c on-
sequ.ences......Then.; they weremin
iearnest about this staying out of
the, corr.id~ors, noontimel, . ‘

H. « \ ~ y . . , ) 1 ‘ . -

I r .

full?" Had go ‘up’go the second! }‘Ie...was duLy..informedhisfloor and read the «bulletmslonrthej ‘

d
' -

boa-rd’ up t-hereixm >' A

-
,‘ ‘presence was requeste at a certain

On his way t3"tlr: ‘lsecond"'Hoo’r
he gave a -hasty glance ‘toward ‘theiofhcef He" must have been‘ Very
hasty, for he. failedto notice Senpr
Lyons,‘ ‘ as’ that -gentleman',"‘in' a veryVbusiness-like mannergrecorded. the
‘name of ye.wanderirlg student. Una-

’: L..,
J*.~r.1.1.; 121.;

s

1';

We suggest that ’the"Board' of
Education hire HerB'en' Gordontio
present a series’ of lectures on early‘American history,‘ his ‘class recita-
tions are so‘ eloquetlt. that 'it"cer-
tainly does, seem ‘a"1bity that‘ m7o‘re
people 'shou‘ldn’t prdfitlby ‘them. ' '

. ;. L 1,. [;,l. ... .- -1-
If one had tip-toed by the ofiiee

during a.-vcertain- noon-time {Tlast
week, one wouldi have seenvdne ~o_f
the English teachers playing?-tagwith a French ~_t-eacgher,-~—and, Mr.
Sghreiberfs secretary. -Is that— sport
one of the elements-_bf-hi'gher learn
ing, teachersidear? - ~- —
P. S. W/_ho_won'?, _.What is this new fad the ‘seniors

have started of eating Post-Toasties
during class dlSCl18L§lOl1S?‘7 I-lelping
depression, wesuppose.’ '

5 Have you heardqof ‘themew Rho
Dammit.Rho Qlub -that has stai-_’tej:linour midst?‘ Join the Rho»_lDam-
i_nit. Rho" Club ‘and; Learn,-how ' ;to
chew gum—nojselessly'; we »,also;ad-
_vo_cate a __s_ix-hour been day‘,--~ ahd
mor e work—oh,, wl_1;at’s- the use! ~

H _?:_.T_o_..€_T_ ‘ . , . ....
H
Due to the intervention of the

Easter vacation, there will be -110
issue of “The Port Weekly” next

chapter of Phi Gamma Delta fra-
kternity last ,

week-end«.
, Thursday, ‘April 14.
week. The next issue will be on

.‘ noon, for a whole week“...

time .cach..day, forua week.
.. ;..However, he~claims..that_ henfelt
like a gentleman of the grea'test..im-
portance, having: people so eager
to even write his name,‘ andpthen
to have them actually insist that‘ he
put in an appearance each after-

/.u m .

I m i "

I ..G.k=.eClubs c:;>'h:i1:ana:e.',l "
l " ..
i OnFriday',_'M;irch 12}, the boys’landlgirlyiglee clubshwere combinedfor rehearsals of, the forthcoming
_opera,.. “The Pirates.of- Penzance”,
which is to be presented o;n April
22. Tojudge from the action thus
Tar’ rehearsed,‘fit appearsjlthat/‘the
opera will be very colorful‘ and iii-
teresting. 1'(“ ‘ . )

., ,,.

~

"‘

PoRi*’syi§roTABuIéS'j.§.:_

A"'§mall ‘portion 'of~'La-rry' R‘yhn’s
time was gained by this persevening
biographer, although he claimed to
' be extreifielyi~bu‘sy'-making.-'ri1bbersnakes to excite‘the fair sex. The
information"gleaned: was *vol1imi-
nous and consisted mostly of ihar-
ticulate mutterings about a blonde
in‘a*I"lempst‘ead-ten‘éent store-if(Oth-

in music, dramatics, athletics, and
~xjournaHstic~endeavor. Varioi.1s't1’acks

fought for dear ‘old. Port, and inci-
dently~won~‘his!~ letter: The.Ffatry,Retort and Circle“have‘ ‘also ‘requir-
ed some of his valuable minutes.
Itchy Greig is his best friend al-
thoughhe caused the disfigurationof that worthy individual.

erwise he has been act'rv'ely3'eng.aged .

furnished the"groimd's on"which"he V
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The interclass games that took! GameTo
place on Tuesday, March 18, were r _
b h ' ' d h h - . .etween t e Juniors an t e sop o 1Second Period Letdownmores. Both games were hard.
fought by the_participants, but the! Loses Championship

Last week the Port girls lostjuniors carried ofli the victories!
against both the sophomore boys’!
and girls’ t e am S _ The junior hoysfltheir last basketball game of the
team basketed. 17 points to theisea-5°“ Whe“ theY P1aYed Westbur
sophomores 11_ Jimmy Rogier wa5!The contes t which determined the
best basket hanger, sinking 5 points.! ‘3l1amPi°“5h!P Of the N°”h Shor
Fittz sank 4 points for the sophs. §League ended in a 25-32 victory fo
The sophomore girls lost to theithe Green and Yeu°W- A5 the’
tune of 13-13_ [score indicates the game was closer‘,

* * * * * all along and not until the very end;
In the 135; three Seconds of p1ay,1did Port’s defeat seem unavoidable. I‘

DeMeo ‘of the sophs sank a long! Clara Ciminera opened the scor-
shot, winning Thursday’s game withiing with a field goal for Port. In __
the seniors by one point. ithe first quarter things looked pret- -.3
This is the first defeat for theity bright for the Blue and White 2,

seniors this season. las the guards managed to hold ]
Both teams missed many shots,‘Westbury to 3 points while the lo- T

F . ., . k , h. Y thus making the game close and ex- cal forwards piled up 8. H‘»owever,,
“tz T Qulc ’ ( * 0 S°met—mg' citing. In the first two minutes ofithe Blue and White’s pace slack-

Puck—“Did youmake these bis-
cuits with your own little hands?”
Jackie——“Yes. Why?”
Puck — “I just wondered who

lifted them off the stove for you.”
_ p _

Dentist — "Pm sorry, but I’m
out of gas.”
D. Talbot—“Ye gods, do den-

tists pull that old one, too?”
_p_.

“It’s the little things in He that
tell,” said. Betty aNelson as she yank-
ed her kid brother from under the
sofa.-

_ p _
F. Gould—“Oh, I simply adore

that funny step. Where did you
pick it up?”
B. Emmerich -—“Funny step,

nothing. I’m losing my garter.”

I was playing a mouth organ ‘and
swallowed it!”
Doctor —“Keep calm, and be

thankful you weren’t playing the
piano!”

_p__.
“Ah wins.”
“What yuh got?”
“Three aces.”
“No, you don’t.
“What yuh got?”
“Two eights an’ a razor.”
“Y-o’ sho do. How cum you so

lucky?”

Ah wins.”

—-P—_-
Coach Costello——“

DeMeo, terrible!”
DeMeo—“Sorry, sir, these ain’t

the links —you got ofl: them an

Terrible links,

- hour ago.”
_ p _

Scotchman—“Are you the man
who saved my little boy from
drowning when he fell off the
dock?”
“Yes.”
Scotchman—“Well, where’s his

cap?”
__p_

They laughed when Don Dillen-
beck sat down at the piano because
they saw the installment man back-
ing his truck up to the door!

Jill—“I think women are te r -
ribly biased.” \

Kay—“How come?”
Jill—“They’re always saying

‘Bias this and bias that’.”
_ p _

People who think straight don’t
run around in circles.

_ p _
“Ha, ha, that’s a new one on

me,” cried the monkey as he scratch-
ed his back.

play, Slaska, of the seniors, started-l
the scoring by making a trick shot;
under the basket. From there on‘
the seniors held the lead until the
last three seconds. The fighting
spirit of the sophs was very notice-
able in the third and fourth quar-
ters, when they got the ball and
took it down for two points three
times in quick succession. DeMeo
and Slaska tied for high honors,
each making six points.* 2: >1: 4: >z<

The seniors were back in form
Friday when they trounced the jun-
iors. by the tremendous score of 26
to 9. They had. the situation well
in hand. The juniors were only
able to score by making spectacular
long shots, but as usual quite a few -
shots were deflected from the bas-
ket.
The seniors started the scoring

and kept the lead throughout the
game. Birchall was high scorer for
the seniors, tallying 8 points, while
Cocks amassed 6 points for the jun-
iors, making him high scorer for
that team.

Duflield Now a Sailor
The Senior class has lost an out-

standing member in the person of
Ward Duflield. He left on March
12 for South America, aboard the
S.S. Algic of the American Repub-
lic Line, where he is employed as
an ordinary seaman. This work is
not new to Ward, as he was em-
ployed last summer on another
boat going to the same country. He
expects to return to Port around
the middle of June or the first of
Ju1y-

J

V

[ * 4

/_’—

ened perceptibly in the second per- j
iod and Westbury broke through 1-.
-for a scoring streak which tallied

half’s
During this period firsut 1'

Barbara Housh and then Captain‘;

up 12 points before the
whistle.

Reed were disqualified on fouls.
In the third quarter Westbury

piled up one basket after another, »
Baur accounting for 8 points and 5.
Lickoray, the center, for 5. Port?’
spurted ahead in a final effort at
the last minute, controlling the ball7-
most of the time and managing to 1
bring their score up to 22, just 31%.

points short of victory. Both teams
fought hard every _minute of the
game. ~~.

The Line-up
Port Westbury

Ciminera
Reed ............ .. .
DaCosta., I. .
Da.Costa., J. ............R. ..
Housh ..... ........... L. G.

\

Substitutions: Port —Nelson for .
Housh, Leyden for Reed, Shauer for
Ciminera.

V

‘
_Westbury—Harris for Watts, Bunni

for Agrer. .

Referee: Meissner. Umpire: Brod

(Continued from page 1)

M. Mess-enger—-11B-1
C. DiGiacomo-——12B-Z
J. Corrigan—l2B-1
R. Lowry—l0B-1
W. Otto—P. G.
B. Lafferty—P. G.
M. M-ehan—l2B-1
J. Cummings—llB.-l
L. Shanahan—P. G.
J. LeQuatte—l2B-1
R.White—12B-1
H. Irwin—12A-1
C. Harper-—l1B-1

95
95
92.5
92.5
91.67
91.25
91


